
 

 

This newsletter contains the Annual Report for the church. 
Please take the time to read it carefully. 

This is a time of change for Arbor Covenant Church.  It is important that each of us assume 
responsibility for the direction we will head.  The Leadership Team has been exploring new 
directions and now wants to know where you want the church to go.  Take the time to read 
the reports. Talk with each other and members of the Leadership Team.   

In politics today, there is much emphasis on the importance of voting.  It is easy to say that 
those who don’t vote have no reason to complain about the results.  While it is hard to 
imagine that one vote sometimes makes a big difference, we all know that many votes have 
large consequences.   

Our church is a bit different.  We are a body of believers who try to follow God as we walk the 
path of life, discerning together where and how God is moving and where and how we can 
best participate in that movement.   

It is important to ask (and to answer) the question: 

Where do you see God at work in Arbor Covenant Church? 

Remember we can trust God to lead.   

Share what you’re seeing and sensing.  

Pray for the church.   

Pray for those who are leading us. 

And looks for opportunities to participate  
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Summer Camp Registration is Open!  

 

Pick up a brochure from the counter in the church hall, or check the camp websites for 
information about summer camp programs. Some camps are already full! See Rachel Woofter 
with any questions. 

 

Prayer Corner:  
-As we consider the future opportunities for Arbor, pray specifically for the families and kids 
that enter our doors every day of the week! 
-Pray for our summer camps as they hire summer staff and register campers. 
-Pray for the Friday Fun Night program--for the kids & families who come, and the adults who 
help out. 

  

Laugh for the day – A few weeks ago, Pastor Peter was trying to explain the concept of “grace upon 
grace” to Will, James and JoJo.  He created the model on the table as an example.  Neither Will nor 
James understood what this had to do with their sister Grace and JoJo was off in another thought.  

Pastor Peter volunteered that many times the Children’s Corner is for the adults rather than the kids.  
Hope you got it!! 



 

Questions?         Arbor Covenant 
Church 
Rachel Woofter         
www.arborcovenant.org 
Rachel.Woofter@gmail.com       2509 McDivitt Road 

mailto:Rachel.Woofter@gmail.com


Annual Meeting 
February 2, 2020 

Welcome 

Opening Prayer 

Review Behavioral Covenant -All 

Review and approval of August 25, 2019 Congregational Minutes  

Treasurer’s Report 

Update on Mortgage 

Update on Dissent Position from ECC Policy 

Update on Arbor Vision Planning 

Report:  Five month internship (February to June, 2020) 

Pastor’s Report – Peter Morris 

Adoption of the 2020 Budget 

Selection of Nominating Committee 

Closing Prayer 

2019 Pastor's Report 

When they returned to Jerusalem after 70 years in exile, the people of Judah expected to resettle in 
the city of their collective memory. They had longed to return to their home, with its walls and 
dwellings, the tilled fields and productive agriculture that surrounded it, and especially its focal point — 
its center, its beating heart — the Temple.  They wanted a return to normal, a return to the good old 
days, a return to how things once had been.  But the reality they found, after decades of dislocation, 
was anything but that.  The city was in ruins, walls crumbling, fields suffering from neglect, the Temple a 
pile of rubble.   

It was a demoralizing reality.  So much had been lost.  Recovery would require years and even 
duplicating the city’s prior beauty or replicating its previous greatness would be all but impossible.  
Reconstructing their spiritual epicenter and the life that orbited around it must have seemed 
unimaginable.  It wasn’t long before the initial hopes sparked by the people’s return began to give way 
to despair.  How would they ever be able to pick up the pieces of what had been broken and rebuild 
their lives and community?   

The experience of the post-exilic community isn’t completely unlike those of many congregations like 
Arbor Covenant.  Clearly, we haven’t been forced to live through the same trauma or suffer the same 



violent, degrading fate, but we do find ourselves looking around at a reality that doesn’t always match 
up to our expectations or correspond with our collective memory.  The religious landscape has 
changed.  People’s patterns of participation in church have shifted.  The models of congregational life 
that may have once felt like the beating heart of our communities have been broken down and left in 
ruins.  And we’re left to wonder if and how we can rebuild.   

In their despair the post-exilic community received a message, “Take courage...says the Lord; work, for 
I am with you.... My spirit abides among you: do not fear” (Haggai 2:4-5).  With these words of 
encouragement and promise they pushed forward, knowing that even if things didn’t look exactly like 
they used to, God’s enduring presence would remain among them, promising them a future filled with 
hope.      

Just like it did among them, the presence of God’s spirit persists among us, abiding with us as we press 
forward into a future that may not look exactly like our past.  It moves and will move among us as we 
pick up broken pieces, grieve losses, receive new gifts, and pursue fresh opportunities.  As it does, it 
will undoubtedly challenge us to see things differently, to change our thinking, to seek new 
relationships with new friends and potential partners.  That same Spirit will nudge us to be creative and 
courageous and wise as we endeavor to share the good news with our community and steward well 
our resources.   

In 2019, Arbor Covenant Church began to live into this reality.  Aware that things around us and among 
us have changed, we began to seek out new opportunities and pursue fresh possibilities.  We renewed 
our commitment to our neighborhood and began to reimagine how we can utilize our space and our 
property as a community asset that empowers more people to pursue God’s vision of justice and 
beauty.  We have established a collaborative relationship with another congregation (Foundry 414); 
worshipping together, learning from each other, sharing resources and encouragement.  In the face of 
denominational turmoil, we renewed our congregational commitment to theological diversity and 
broadened our embrace of inclusion.  

Challenges persist, living into the new future God intends for us won’t come without headaches, 
frustrations, or lingering questions.  We may find that God’s future requires us to make some hard 
decisions, but we can be sure that God’s Spirit remains with us now and always.  

Before completing my report, I want to take a moment to offer my thanks.  This was not an easy year for 
my family.  Your support was a reminder of what a gift it is to have community and a tangible 
expression of God’s love.  I thank you for that and for the courageous ways you’ve begun to imagine 
life and ministry at Arbor.  Living into the future that God intends will require some audacity and 
creativity — your willingness over the last half year or so to begin new conversations has begun this 
process and it’s renewed my spirit and given me hope.  

Grace & Peace,   
Rev. Peter J. Morris  

2019 Report of the Church Chair 

Greetings Members and Friends of Arbor Covenant Church. 
As an historian, I am a firm believer in using valued historical documents. The following is a quote from 
an Arbor Covenant Church 2015 Leadership Team report. “As Arbor Covenant’s Leadership Team, we 
have been wrestling the last few months with the Leadership Team’s role in the church. Why do we 
exist? Yes we are responsible for making sure that certain essential things occur such as maintaining 
our facilities, being good stewards of our financial resources, encouraging congregational care of our 



individual members and friends, and contributing as part of our neighborhood and community. But, as 
we are becoming increasingly aware, our responsibilities extend much to the future.  Leadership 
involves having a vision for the Arbor Covenant of the future. Where is God leading us? What part does 
Arbor Covenant play in this plan? How will we recognize it? What change will be necessary?  It has 
already started and will truly continue to be a journey with unexpected surprises along the way. Let’s 
join together in following the path that the Lord is setting before us.” (2015 Leadership Team) 
“Leaders Don’t Force People to Follow, They Invite Them on the Journey”    
That “journey together” continued to be evident throughout 2019. All of our members contributed to 
its Leadership, Preaching, Children Church, First Friday Fun Night, the Newsletter/Communication, 
Worship Team, Hospitality, Missions, Congregational Care and in many other ways. We had summer 
fun days; Concert on the Square, Pontoon Boat Ride and other gatherings. We honored Dick Lindgren 
as a charter member. In March of 2019, Pastor Peter was able to take a much-needed sabbatical. We 
welcomed beautiful babies, grandbabies and great grandbabies into our congregational and into our 
hearts. And we thank God for them.     
On Pastor Peter’s return at the April 23, 2019 Leadership Team Meeting, we heard how God was 
speaking to him regarding a Vision plan for Arbor Church. This led us to explore how we should move 
forward as a Leadership Team. The result was that we spent many hours looking at “Where Do We go 
From Here.” After many prayers and discussions, the Leadership Team presented, at the August 2019 
Congregational Meeting, three pathways with a recommendation to continue work to develop and 
enhanced connections with community partners. We committed to review our progress at the Annual 
Meeting and the June 2020 Congregational Meeting 2020. 
At our Leadership Team meetings, we continue to ask the question “How is God speaking to us?” We 
believe that this time of extended devotion is an important part of our monthly meetings. This year we 
felt led to take a very important public stance as a Leadership Team and as a Congregation. The 
outcome was to develop and publish a Dissent Position from the ECC Position on human sexuality. The 
Dissent Position was put to a vote at the August 25, 2019 Congregational Meeting. (The Dissent 
Position passed, more than meeting the required 2/3 vote.)   
Our church building has become a place of welcome for many organizations in the community. Many 
congregants have contributed their time, gifts and resources in many ways this past year. Thanks to all 
for your commitment to the various activities of the church.  
“And in all things we seek to honor God” 
The Leadership Team: Mark Hanson Vice – Chair, Ulrika Swanson Tres., Rachel Woofter Sec., Jan Gietzel, 
Paul Kent, Dan Meyers, Kris Brown, and Rev. Peter Morris 
Joyce Boggess –Chair 

Winter/Spring Internship Proposal 

As part of our vision for the future of Arbor, the leadership team would like to bring on David Schulz as 
an intern to support and expand current ministry with fresh collaboration. This position will also 
strengthen our relationship with Foundry414 church and offer our community as an educational field. 
David currently works as an intern with Foundry414 church, and his commitment to Arbor would be 
from February through June (5 months). His primary duties would be preaching and planning a 
worship service one Sunday per month, developing joint programs with Foundry414, offering pastoral 
care and visitation, working with the kids Friday Fun Nights, and working as a conversation and 
collaboration partner with Pastor Peter. The internship will be unpaid, not to exceed 20 hours per 
month, though David will be paid for the five Sundays (one per month) of preaching & leading 
worship. 



2019 Children’s Ministry Report 

This year continued with much of the same programming that we have offered for kids in the past few 
years. Children's church during the Sunday worship service and monthly Friday night programs for kids 
are the staples of our children’s ministry, and we have maintained steady attendance at both. On Friday 
nights, there are typically about 10 kids, and most parents or grandparents stay during the program. 
This has created a really nice community on many Friday nights; this fall & winter we celebrated the 
pregnancies and births of two new babies in this group. We also celebrated both Easter and Christmas 
with special music and programs that included both kids and the whole congregation. It has been both 
exciting and meaningful to me to watch relationships develop between kids and congregation 
members, and see how many kids feel comfortable in our church building. 

As we have started to shift our view of Arbor and explore what it means to be more of a community 
center, I have also started to shift who I think of as the "children of Arbor Covenant." In addition to the 
kids who regularly attend on Sunday mornings (often 3-5 on a typical week), there are a number of kids 
who regularly attend our Friday programs, and even more who visit the Personal Essentials Pantry with 
their family and are enrolled at Creek Day School. I invite you to join me in that shift of thinking, and 
consider all of these kids—even the ones we may never see on Sundays—as "our kids." The typical 
ministry pattern of Children’s Church, Sunday School, and a midweek gathering are likely not a good fit 
for these groups of kids. So, as we continue to envision a new Arbor Covenant, let’s make sure we are 
including the children around us in the dreaming and planning.  

Rachel Woofter 

Women’s Ministry at Arbor in 2019 

The women of Arbor Covenant held our annual book review night in the spring of 2019.  We had a 
great time reviewing some of the books we had read as well as enjoying a salad dinner.  Thanks to the 
women and men who contributed reviews of books they had read and thanks also to Kris Brown who 
put together the list of books and the reviews. 
In March, three women attended the Spring Celebration held in Batavia, Il.  This was for all women of 
the Central Conference.  It was a time of worship, workshops, eating good food and celebrating 
together. 
 September brought the annual fall retreat at beautiful Covenant Harbor. Three women from Arbor 
attended this retreat.  It was a good time of and worship with other Central Conference women. 
At this time the women of Arbor along with other churches in the Badger District are planning and 
hosting this year’s Spring Celebration. This will be held at the Comfort Inn East in March.  Many thanks 
to the women of Arbor who are helping with this in some way. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ruth Hallblade 

The Good Neighbors Personal Essentials Pantry 

For nearly 8 years Arbor Covenant has been collaborating with Memorial United Church of Christ and 
All Saints Lutheran Church, both in Fitchburg, to provide a personal essentials pantry for our neighbors 
who struggle with chronic poverty, illness or dysfunctional relationships which limit their ability to 



obtain personal and household hygiene products which are often prohibitively expensive when trying 
to fit them into already lean budgets.  These products include toothpaste, laundry detergent, diapers, 
sanitary products, dish detergent and other necessities that we all use every day. 
Every Friday morning from 10:00 am to Noon and one Thursday evening each month, our guests are 
welcomed with coffee and Panera goodies to the Arbor Fellowship Room where they meet with one of 
our volunteers and choose the products they need for the week or month.  Over the years, the Pantry 
has become a community of diverse individuals and families who share stories of their lives, their 
children and their experiences in what for many of them is a new country.  Many languages are spoken 
but, somehow, we have learned to understand and care for each other.  Because our guests realize that 
respect and caring are among the Pantry’s most important attributes, smiles are abundant, children 
play well with each other and all people, whether volunteers or guests, feel valued. 
The Pantry is solely supported by churches, individuals and businesses, and receives no government 
funding which means that we do not have to share any information or data about our guests with any 
official agency.  We serve approximately 30-70 families per week.  Although products are free to our 
guests, we spend $400-$700 per week at wholesale cost.  Amazingly, even though we were once down 
to less than $10 in the checking account, we have never had to close our doors because of lack of 
funds.   
The Good Neighbors Personal Essentials Pantry is a living example of the abundant grace of God given 
and shared with all of us. 
Jan Gietzel, Co-Coordinator 

Report on Leadership Team Planning Efforts in 2019 

The Leadership Team and Congregation spent considerable time in 2019 on a fundamental question. 
What will be the future direction of Arbor Covenant Church? This question has many aspects, but with 
a core principal: a conscious dependence on the Holy Spirit. The questions on the future emanated 
from the realities that we as a congregation are facing with: 

• Declining membership and attendance in some areas, although stable to growing numbers in 
youth ministry. These patterns are due in part to the natural aging of members, some members 
moving away, and limited recruitment of new participants. 

• Declining local contributions largely attributable to declining numbers 
• Difficulty of connecting in our immediate community with some ministries, although increasing 

outreach with a newer ministry with the Personal Essentials Pantry 

In the face of these challenges, the Leadership Team developed and brought some possibilities to the 
Congregation in June. Four potential directions were initially described as: 

1. Call to our neighborhood – reimagining the use of our property 
2. Call to our community – relocating to a more visible location 
3. Call to community – reclaiming our heritage 
4. Recognize that our call at Arbor has come to an end after 50 plus years, and we may merge as 

a congregation  

As we begin our work in 2020, it appears that we are being called to move forward as a community on 
a path that has two main themes. The first theme is growth in vibrancy and numbers through 
collaboration and/or merger with one or more other congregations. The second theme is expanding 
the use of our property for mission efforts that include expanded activities on our site including low- 
and moderate-income housing, pre-school, PEP pantry, worship, and prayer.  



Our discussions and early collaborative efforts include Foundry 414 as well as discussion with the two 
Moravian congregations in Madison. Our ministry possibilities on site have been inspired by 
discussions with Commonwealth Development.  

A meeting with Justice Castenada (Executive Director), Ashley Gohlke (Development Operations 
Director), and Stefan Davidson (Finance Director) and Paul Kent, Peter Morris, and Mark Hanson on 
January 28, 2020 verified that Commonwealth Development is very interested in working with Arbor in 
developing the Arbor site. Commonwealth is clear that it’s interested in services for the community on 
site as well as 40 to 60 housing units. At that scale, Commonwealth will provide an onsite residential 
manager for a property that they would own long-term. 

Any decisions or commitments will be decided by the congregation. The possibilities include 
potentially keeping the existing church building as the worship, pre-school, pantry, and enhanced 
community center or deconstructing the existing building and providing all those capabilities within a 
new, larger building(s) with underground parking. Depending on which congregation(s) Arbor may 
want to merge or collaborate with, worship services could be on our existing site, or could be at some 
other existing church with the Arbor site serving as a mission center in the community.   

If Arbor pursues the path of working with Commonwealth Development, the nature of the tax credit 
funding that is used for a project of very roughly $10 million suggests that Arbor would sell some or all 
the existing property to Commonwealth.  Such a development would require close work with our 
neighbors and be approved by the City of Madison. A church serving our neighbors in multiple ways 
may be a church that engages our neighbors and draws some into a community following Christ.  

If Arbor is interested in following this path with Commonwealth Development, we will need to let 
Commonwealth know that in the coming couple of weeks with what our requirements might be. 
Commonwealth could then develop an offer over the following six weeks for Arbor to review and 
dialogue with Commonwealth on to identify a project that Arbor and Commonwealth would both 
support.  It would lay out development possibility(s) on the site, the time needed to complete that (4 or 
5 years), payment to Arbor for the property, Arbors’ rights/condo ownership to use parts of the 
development, and annual earnest payments during the period the property is being developed but 
before purchase.  

Are we being called to this vision? That’s something to seek the Spirit’s guidance on.  

Mark Hanson 
Vice-Chair 



ARBOR 
COVENANT 
CHURCH

2020 BUDGET 
WORKSHEET

Proposed

2019 2019 2020

Budget Actual Variance Budget

*note 
deficit

of 
9393.00

INCOME

General 
Contributions

100910.
00

73794.2
9

-27115.71 70000.00

Designated Contributions (Lilies, 
etc.)

0.00 315.00 315.00 0.00

World Relief 0.00 25.00 25.00 0.00

Levin Camp Fund 0.00 408.00 408.00 0.00

Pastor's Christmas Gift 
Contributions

0.00 360.00 360.00 0.00

Interest Income 600.00 738.24 138.24 263.00

Reimbursed 
Expenses

  Creek 
Contributions

17750.0
0

17810.0
0

60.00 18105.00

  Creek Copier 
Sharing

300.00 300.00 0.00 300.00

  Creek Utilities 7200.00 7150.00 -50.00 7490.00

TOTAL INCOME 126760.
00

100900.
53

-25859.47 96158.00

EXPENSES

Christian 
Education

  Confirmation 100.00 0.00 -100.00 100.00



  Covenant Companion 300.00 0.00 -300.00 0.00

  Covenant Home 
Altar

120.00 0.00 -120.00 0.00

  Curriculum--
Youth

300.00 244.98 -55.02 300.00

  Curriculum--
Adult

150.00 0.00 -150.00 100.00

  Nursery 
Attendant

360.00 390.00 30.00 360.00

  Vacation Bible School 250.00 0.00 -250.00 0.00

  Youth Director 3000.00 1362.50 -1637.50 1500.00

  Youth Group Supplies 300.00 0.00 -300.00 200.00

Conference 
Expenses

  Annual Conference--Lay 1000.00 369.00 -631.00 0.00

  Conferences-
Pastor

1000.00 474.00 -526.00 1000.00

  Midwinter 
Conference

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  Travel 1500.00 679.12 -820.88 0.00

Finance Charges 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Fund Contributions Expended

  World Relief 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  Levin Camp 
Fund

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  Memorial Fund 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  Pastor's Christmas Gift Fund 0.00 360.00 360.00 0.00

Proposed

2019 2019 2020

Budget Actual Variance Budget

Insurance

  Commercial Package 4815.00 5203.08 388.08 4575.00

  
Disabilit
y 864.00 709.08 -154.92 710.00

  Health 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  Life 360.00 276.00 -84.00 276.00



  Worker's Compensation 575.00 612.00 37.00 525.00

Interest Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Maintenance

  Community 
Garden 100.00 60.00 -40.00 100.00

  Janitorial Service 3000.00 4500.00 1500.00 3000.00

  Lawn/Grounds 500.00 550.00 50.00 500.00

  Repairs/Renovations 1500.00 335.51 -1164.49 500.00

  Snow Removal 500.00 667.50 167.50 500.00

  
Supplie
s 300.00 311.49 11.49 300.00

Miscellaneous 0.00 1623.62 1623.62 0.00

Missions--Denominational

  Central 
Conference 1000.00 500.00 -500.00 200.00

  Evangelical Covenant Church 1000.00 0.00 -1000.00 0.00

Missions--Local

  
GNPEP 2000.00 500.00 -1500.00 500.00

  Luke House 200.00 200.00 0.00 200.00

  Madison Urban Ministry 200.00 200.00 0.00 200.00

  Porchlight 1300.00 650.00 -650.00 650.00

Missions--World

  Bread for the 
World 300.00 150.00 -150.00 150.00

  Global Development Network  1000.00 500.00 -500.00 500.00

  Merge Ministries 1000.00 500.00 -500.00 500.00

Mortgag
e

 Principal 5011.00 4607.06 -403.94 0.00

  
Interest 1853.00 1164.86 -688.14 0.00



Office

  Business Registration Fee 0.00 10.00 10.00 0.00

  Copier/Office Equipment 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

  Office Supplies 200.00 106.06 -93.94 150.00

  Postage/Mailing 100.00 0.00 -100.00 30.00

  
Printing 0.00 25.06 25.06 0.00

Proposed

2019 2019 2020

Budget Actual Variance Budget

Payroll

  Auto Allowance 600.00 0.00 -600.00 0.00

  Medicare & Social Security 4747.00 4747.00 0.00 4747.00

  Pastor-Salary
31605.0

0
31605.2

7 0.27 31605.00

  Pastor-Housing Allowance
25700.0

0
25700.0

0 0.00 25700.00

  Pastor-Pension 8000.00 7756.52 -243.48 7800.00

  Pastor-Resource Allocation 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Publicity/
Outreach

  Brochures/Other 500.00 0.00 -500.00 0.00

  Advertising-Newspapers 100.00 100.00 0.00 100.00

  Special Events 400.00 406.52 6.52 0.00

Technology

  Computer 
Supplies 600.00 0.00 -600.00 600.00

  Internet Service 850.00 869.88 19.88 960.00

  Software Fees 300.00 661.95 361.95 300.00

  Website 
Developer 2000.00 100.00 -1900.00 1000.00

Utilities

  Gas & Electric 6000.00 5240.40 -759.60 6033.00

  Telephone 950.00 936.89 -13.11 950.00



Post Annual Meeting Update: 

Spring/Summer Intern David Schultz 
The Church decided to approve the proposal to bring on David to partner with 
us from February until June.  A brief word of introduction:    
David grew up in Eau Claire, moved to Madison for college, completed his 
MDiv in 2018 (Boston University) and is glad to be back in Wisconsin. 
Alongside Arbor Covenant, he interns at foundry414 church and works for 
UW-Madison's Center for Religion and Global Citizenry, an interfaith 
organization on campus. When he's not working, David enjoys books, music, 
movies, yoga, cooking, conversation, friends, family — and more 

Continuing/Deepening Conversation with Commonwealth Development  
The congregation voted to move forward in conversations with 
Commonwealth Development. The next steps will be for the church to decide 
what we want out of a possible development, either groups, spaces, or specific 
buildings, and communicate this with Commonwealth. They will then explore 
options and look at viability.  

2020 Budget 
The congregation adopted the 2020 budget. It is based largely on predictions 
of those who regularly give. The budget itself has a deficit of about $9,000 
which can be paid out of reserved funds. We will check on the budget at the June meeting.  

Nominating Committee 
Nominating Committee selected: Chuck Gietzel, Deb McGill, and Elrene Lund. They will be nominating 
Leadership Team members to replace Mark Hanson (finishing 2nd term), Dan Meyer (resigning after 1 
year), and Paul Kent (agreed to serve 1 year in 2019). 

  Water 3200.00 3415.45 215.45 3780.00

Worship

  Worship Supplies 600.00 444.78 -155.22 300.00

  CCLI & Other Licenses 550.00 526.00 -24.00 550.00

  Guest Clergy/Speakers 3500.00 1000.00 -2500.00 2000.00

  Music Accompaniment 0.00 0.00 0.00 1200.00

  Organ/Piano 
Repair 500.00 175.00 -325.00 300.00

TOTAL EXPENSE
126760.

00
111526.5

8 -15233.42
105551.0

0

*note 
deficit

of 
9393.00

David Schultz



Good Neighbors Personal Essentials Pantry 
Item of the Month 

Shaving Cream 

Please leave your donations in the box in the front hallway 
Thank you! 

February Birthdays     February Anniversary 

February 12 Rachel Woofter    February 10 Dan and Marijo Kessenich 
February 14 Michelle Stachowiak 

Volunteer Ministries 

February 2020 Calendar 

Hosts Nursery Children’s 
Church

Reader Projector

February 2 Kris and Phil 
Brown

Joyce  
Boggess

Ruth  
Hallblade

Kris 
Brown

Mark 
Hanson

February 9 Rachel and Mike 
Woofter

Amanda  
Pecotte

Rachel 
Woofter

Joyce 
Boggess

Chuck 
Gietzel

February 16 Jan and Chuck 
Gietzel

Tamsin 
Ford

Mark 
Hanson

Ruth 
Hallblade

Debby  
Meyer

February 23 Ann-Britt Keillor  
and Ulrika 
Swanson

Amanda 
Pecotte

Joyce 
Boggess

Ann-Britt 
Keillor

Sue 
Pecotte

March 1 Debby and Dan 
Meyer

Ulrika 
Swanson

Sue 
Pecotte

Mark  
Hanson

2 
9:15 AM Adult Study 
Group 
10:00 AM 
Call to Worship 
Communion 
Deacon Fund 
Offering 
12:00 noon  
Annual Meeting

3 4 5 6 
7:00 PM Small 
Group 

7 
10:00 AM- 12:00 noon 
Personal Essentials 
Pantry 
5:30 PM-7:00 PM 
Friday Fun Night

8 

9 
9:15 AM Sunday 
Adult Study Group 
10:00 AM 
Call to Worship

10 11 
6:45 PM 
Leadership 
Team

12 13 14 
10:00 AM- 12:00 noon 
Personal Essentials 
Pantry 

15 



     Shelter Volunteers: Ken Lund and Glenn Hanson

16 
9:15 AM Sunday 
Adult Study Group 
10:00 AM 
Call to Worship

17 18 19 20 
5:30 PM-7:30 PM 
Personal 
Essentials 
Pantry 
7:00 PM Small 
Group at Meyers

21 
10:00 AM- 12:00 noon 
Personal Essentials 
Pantry 

22 

23 
9:15 AM Sunday 
Adult Study Group 
10:00 AM 
Call to Worship

24 25 26 
Ash 
Wednesday 
7:00 PM  
Service 

27 28 
4:30 AM-7:30 AM 
Homeless Shelter at 
Grace Episcopal 
10:00 AM- 12:00 noon 
Personal Essentials 
Pantry

29 

1 First Sunday in 
Lent 
9:15 AM Sunday 
Adult Study Group 
10:00 AM 
Call to Worship 
Communion 
Deacon Fund 
Offering


